The Only Way To Navigate the World of Rural Health is with a Compass. This is Yours.

California State Rural Health Association’s 12th Annual Rural Health Conference
Tuesday, November 13th & Wednesday, November 14th

The only multidisciplinary gathering of all levels of the rural healthcare safety net in California with a highly interactive program, combining high-level presentations with targeted, hands-on workshops and networking opportunities.

• There will be more than 400 professionals and leaders in attendance
• Over 60% of our attendees represent the leadership and administrators from rural hospitals and clinics from around the state
• A majority of attendees are in the position to make policy and buying decisions for their organization
• Networking with participants throughout the event is highlighted

Conference Speakers

Herb Schultz, US HHS Region IX Director
Mary Wakefield, Ph.D., R.N. HRSA
Alan Morgan, CEO NRHA

Mario Gutierrez, Dir Center for Connected Health Policy
Toby Douglas, Dir CA Dept Health Care Services
Robert David, Director at OSHPD

CSRHA Members registering for the Conference receive:

• Early bird discount of $50 if registered before October 12, 2012
• “First in line rights” to Conference workshops and the Disney Institute special training session
• Consideration for a CSRHA Conference Scholarship
• Deep discounts on hotel rates before and after the Conference
• Deep discounts on passes to Disneyland
• VIP tickets to President’s Reception with no-host bar and reduced-price raffle tickets

Join CSRHA online today to receive member exclusive benefits when registering for the 2012 Conference.

Register online at csrha.org
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